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Complainant
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Tarun Nanda
R/o: - BE- 31, Shalimar Bagh, Delhi- 110088

Versus

1. M/s Ramprastrtha Promoters and Developers
Private Limited.

2. Arvind Walia
3. Balwant Chaudhary
4. Sandeep Yadav
Directors of the lvl/s Ramprashtha Promoters and
Developers Private Limited
All Having Regd. Office At: - Plot No. 114, Sector-44,
Gurugram -1,2200i1.

HARER&
GURUGRAM

BEFORE T}IE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

L. The present complaint dated t1.08.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmLent) Act,2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 2U of the
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A.

2.

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in

short, the Rulers) for violation of section 11[4)[a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, rersponsibilities and functions under the provision of rhe

Act or the Rulels and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit cletails, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details

1,. Name of the project "Primera", Sector 37D, Village

Gadauli Kalan, Gurugram

2. Project area 13.156 acres

3. Registered area 3.257 acres

4, Naturr: of the project Group housing colony

5. DTCP license no. and

validity status

12 of 2009 dated 21.05.20A9

valid upto 20.05.2024

6. Name of licensee Ramprastha realtor Pvt. Ltd.

7. Date of approval of
building ptrans

25.04.2013

[As per information obtained by

planning branch]
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B. Date of environment
clearances

L2.03.2021

[As per information obtained by
planning branch]

9. RERA registered/ not
registr:red

Registered
dated 23.1,0

vide no. 21 of 20lB
,2018

10. RERA registration valid up
to

31..03.2020

11. Unit no. 1,502, 1,5

no.37

floor, tower/block-

of the complaint)

1,2. Unit area admeasuring 1720 sq. ft.

(Page no.37 of the complaint)

13. Date of
applicatiotr fo

booking )4.07.201"3

[Page no. 3( of the complaint)

14. Allotment letter 20.09.2013

[Page no.9( of the complaint)

15. Date of execution of
apartrnent buyer

agreentent

06.1,1,.201,3

(Page no. 3! of the complaint)

16. Posserssion clause 15. POSSES

[a). Time o
Possess

Subject t

and sut

having r

SION

f handing over the
;ion

[o terms of this clause

lject to the Allottee
:omplied with all the
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terms and condition of this
Agreement and the
Application, and not being in
default under any of the
provisions of this Agreement
and compliance with all
provisions, formalities,
documentation etc., as

prescribed by RAM PRASTHA.

RAMPRASTHA shall
endeavour to complete the

construction of the said

Apartment within a period
of 54 months from the date
of approvals of building
plans by the office of DGTCP.

The Allottee agrees and

understands that
RAMPRASTHA shall be

entitled to a grace period of
hundred and twenty days

(120) days, for applying and

obtaining the occupation

certificate in respect of the

Group Housing Complex.

(Emphasis supplied)

(Page no.47 of the complaint)

1,7. Grace period The promoter has proposed to

hand over the possession of the

apartment within a period of Ii,{
months from the date of approval

of buildings plans i.e., 25.0 4.201,'.3
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and further provided in
agreement that promoter shall be

entitled to a grace period of 120

days for applying and obtaining
occupation certificate in respect
of group housing complex. As a

Inatter of fact, the promoter has

not applied for occupation
certificate within the time limit
prescribed by the promoter in the
apartment buyer's agreement. As

per the settled law, one cannot be

allowed to take advantage of his

own wrongs. Accordingly, this

18. Due d:rte of possession 5.1,0.2017

Note: - the due date

on can be calculated

of
by

ofthe 54 months from approval
building plans i.e., 25.04.20 1 3l

19. Total s;ale consicleration Rs.1,04,0 6,632 /-
(As per schedule of payment page

no. 60 of the complaint)

20. Amount paid by the

complainant
Rs.40,2 1,,881, /-
(As per receipt information page

no. 44 of the reply)
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B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The cr:mplainant has made the foll

I. T'he complainant was approa

respondent company in the

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021

ng submissions: -

,d by the channel partner of the

commitment

being a toJl notch prio

started inducing the

upcomingJ residential

2072 wherein it portrayed

rg developer having good narre,

arena of trade wherein they are

flats with utmost quality

in regard the factor of customer satisfaction

rity and as such by way of flowery prornises,

complainant to buy a flat in their then

trlroject namely "Primera" situated Sector

37D, Gurugram Manesar Urban Complex, Gurugram, Haryana,

21.. Payment plan Construction linked payment
plan

[Page no. 60 of the complaint]

22. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
Not received

23. Offer of possession Not offered

24. Delay in handing over the
possession tilldate of filing
complaint i.e., 11.08.2021,

3 years 9 months and 1.7 days

respondent to be an outstar

fame and reputation in the s

India.
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II. That pursruant to the flowery proposals and promises floated on

III.

part of the respondent through its officials, the complainant being

induced by the same agreed to purchase a 3 BHK apartment being

apartment no. 1502, located on 15th floor in tower/block'B'having

super area of 1,720 sq, ft. for a consideration of Rs.1,04,06,632/-

while agrr:eing to the payment plan being construction link plan.

That the said acceptance to the proposal floated on part of ttre

respondent, the complainant was thus made to enter into an

agreement by the respondent under the name of "buyer's

agreemenLt", which needless to say was a one-sided agreement

since there existed a clause of penalty levied upon the respondent

at Rs. 5 /- per sq. ft. per month of the super area till the actual date

of possession, However, the other side of the coin portrayed a

strange filgure since complainant was under liability to pay charge's

Ql 1.50/o per month compounded quarterly in case of non-payment

of the du.es within the stipulated period. Even contrary to the

arbitrary terrns and conditions stated in the buyer's agreement, the

respondent company has charged interest @180/o per annum

which ultimately comes out to be even more than l7o/o as it being

compounded quarterly, from the complainant for delay in payment

of installrnents. The saicl agreement was executed on 06.1 1,.201i1 at

Gurugram, Haryana.
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That the s;aid agreement enforced by the respondent is being one

sided and ultra-virus to the public policy and absolutely against the

principles; of equity since there existed a reciprocal promise on

part of either of the parties wherein a duty was casted upon the

complainrant to make tirnely and due payments as would be raised

by the respondent failing which the complainant would be liable to

pay interrest (D 1,.5o/o per month compounded quarterly, however

the actual interest charged by the respondents from the

complainant is more than @!Bo/o per annum as it is being

compounded quarterly which is clearly a substantial breach of the

buyer's alEreement. On the other hand, the respondents were under

liability to handover the peaceful possession of the aforenoted unit

within 5z[ months plus a grace period of t20 days thereof i.e., by

06.09.2017, however to the unfortunate fate of the complainant,

the resprcndents failed to discharge the obligation of due and

timely delivery of the possession of the aforenoted unit which is

even pending possession delivery till date.

V, That the complainant still being a bonafide purchaser in order to

remain faultless with respect to obligations casted upon him of the

timely pilyment and chose to pay the due installments out of his

hard-earned money. The complainant namely Smt. Vinay Nanda is

a senior citizen and invested her life savings by paying the

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021'

IV.
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VII.

complaint No. 3218 of 2021

VI.

installments against consideration amount of the booked flat to

ensure due and timely payment.

That respondent has arbitrarily stated the condition regarding

possession of the flat which reads as "developer shall endeqvor to

complete the construction of the said apartment within a period of

54 month:; from'the date of approval of building plans by the office

of DGTCP, The allottee agrees and understands that the Developer

shall be entitled to a group period of hundred and tvventy (120) days,

for applyitn! and obtaining the occupation certificate in respect ,cf

tlte GrouFr Housing Complex." A catena of |udgments has been

delivered by the different courts/forums stating such condition to

be vague. ,Evenrif the irrational time period of 54 months + 120 dzrys

is to be cornputed, the prossession of the aforenoted flat was to be

handed o,trer to the complainant latest by 06.09.2017. However,

despite almost 5 years traving been passed since the time limit for

the stipulated period having been crossed, the complainant has not

been given thel fruit of his hard-earned money paid to respotrdent

no. 1 company, in othet' words, the possession of the said unit is

awaited e'ven as on date.

That the r:omlllainant has been constrained to live on rent since

being put off from his very right to shelter despite having paid

almost the entire sum of money towards the purchase of the said
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VIII.

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021.

unit to ther respondent builder with respect to purchase of the said

unit, was thus constrained to live on rent for which he is uncler

monthly liability of Rs.35,000/-, The complainant as sufferecl a

financial loss of Rs.20,00,000/- till the date of filing of the present

complaint with respect to the rental outward paid for the period

post September 2017 and related charges i.e. the due time of

possession as stipulated sAid agreement.

IX.

That the respondent company through its/managing director and

directors has enjoyed the,hard-earned money of the complainant,

one of whom is a senior citizen and has invested her life savings in

the allotted apartment. The respondents have diverted the amount

collected lrom the homebuyers of the project which was meant to

be used only for the construction of the said project which is an

offence under provisions of the Act of 2016.

That as per the current status of project, it is far from completion

and the only object of the respondents are to extract more and

more money with false hope to complainant of getting their dream

home delivererd soon however the intention of the respondents

have been mala fide right from the beginning and they have no

intention whatsoever of handing over the project at least not in

near future for sure.

That the complainant being assailed of such delinquency in servir;eX.
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on part of'the respondent in complying with the duties so casted

upon them, had requested on several occasions to refund the

amount d,eposited against the booked flat along with appropriilte

interest &: compensation however the said requests failed to cut

any ice orL part of the respondents who have attempted to harass

the complainant at large by looting his hard earned money and still

making him :;uffer by compelling to live on rent in another

accommorlation due to and laches.

XI. That to the most unfortunate fate of the complainant since he

realized that he had been trapped by the respondents who created

on of timely delivery of the

The complainant has sought following relief(s):

i. Grant an orden for refund of the amount of Rs.40,2 l,88L /- paid by

the compllainants against the consideration amount of flat No. I]-

1502 alorrg with interest @19o/o p,a. as the same interest rate has

been charged by the respondents from the complainant for the

C.

4.

delay in payment.
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Interest @) 19o/o p.a. to be also paid pre-reference, pendent-lite and

future interest be granted in favor of the complainants and against

the respondent.

Compensation to the tune of Rs.16,80,000/- as rental expense

incurred by the complainant due to not handing over the timely

possession of the allotted apartment by the respondents.

Compensation to the tune of Rs.25,00,000/- for mental

harassment, agony, and pain of the complainants.

n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

'omoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

relation to section 1,1,(4) (aJ of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

rilty.

eply by the respondent.

1e respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

I. That the present complaint has been filed by the complainant

before ttris authority for refund along with interest and legal cost

against l.he investment made by the complainant in one of the

plots in the futuristic project of the respondent, That in this

behalf, it is most respectfully submitted that the present

adjudicating officer is precluded from entertaining the present

matter due lzrck of jurisdiction of the adjudicating officer.

I. That the complainant has now filed a complaint in terms of the

Haryana Real Estate ('Regulation & Development) Amendment

ii.

iii.

iv.

On

pro

inr

guil

ReI

The

I.

II.

5.

D.

6.
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III.

Rules, 2019 under the amended rule 28 in the amended 'Form

CAO' ancl is seeking the relief of refund along with interest uncler

section 1B of the Act. That it is most respectfully submitted in this

behalf that the power of the appropriate Government to make

rules un,Cer section 84. of the said Act is only for the purpose r:f

carrying out the provisions of the said Act and not to dilute, nullify

or supersede any provision of the said Act.

The power to adjudicate the complaints pertaining to refund and

lnterest tor a grievance under Sections 1,2,1,4,18 and 19 are vested

with the adjudicating authority under Section 71, read with

Section :i L of the said Act and not under the said rules and neither

the said rules or any amendment thereof can dilute, nullify or

supersecle the pow€rrs of the adjudicating officer vesl.ed

specifically under the said Act and therefore, the adjudicatjing

officer has no jurisdiction in any manner to adjudicate upon the

present complaint.

That in the lrresent case, the complaint pertains to the allegerd

delay in delivery of possession for which the Complainant has

filed the present com'plaint and is seeking the relief of refund,

interest and rcompensation u/s 1B of the said Act. Therefore,, e\I€)n

though the project of the respondent i.e. "Rise" (SlC i.e., "Primera')

Ramprastha City, Sector-37D, Gurgaon is covered under the

definition of "ongoing projects" and registered with the

regulatory authority, the complaint, if any, is still required to be

filed befiore the regulatory authority under the amended rule -28

N.
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r:f the sarid rules and not before adjudicating officer under the

amendecl rule-Z9 as the adjudicating officer has no jurisdiction

whatsoe,rer to entertain such complaint and such complaint is

Xiable to be rejected.

V. 'fhat, wil"hout prejudice to the above, now, in terms of the said

ilmendment rules, the complainant has filed the present

complairrt under the amended rule-29 fbut not in the amended

'Form CAO') and is g the relief of refund, interest and

compens;ation u/s 1B rsdiiid Act. It is pertinent to mention

lhere that as the prese t is not in the amended 'Fonnt

rcn this groun.d alone.

'Ihat the complainant jls not "Consumers" within the meaning ofVI.

the Consumer Protection Act, 201,9 since the sole intention of the

,complainant was to mefte investmr:nt in a futuristic project of thre

rofits at arespondr:nt only to reap profits at a later stage when there is

increase in ttre value of flat at a future date which was not cert:rin

and fixerl and neither there was any agreement with respect to

any date in erxistence r:f which any date or default on such date

could have been reckoned due to delay in handover of possession.

VII. That it is evident that the complainant has approached the

authorifg by suppressing crucial facts with unclean hands which

is evident fiom its own complaint. Therefore, the present

complaint is liable to be rejected in limine based on this ground

alone.
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Complaint No. 3218 of 20Zl

lStatemetrt of objects and reasons as well as the preamble of the

rsaid Act clearly state that the Act is enacted for effective consumer

protection and to protect the interest of consumers in the real

estate sector. The Act of 201,6 is not enacted to protect the

,lnterest of investors. As the said Act has not defined the term

consum€lr, therefore the definition of "Consumer" as provided

under the Consumer Protection Act, 1,986 has to be referred for

adjudication of the present complaint. The complainant is

investor and not consumer and nowhere in the present complaint

have the complainant pleaded as to how the complainant is

conSUrn€rr as defined in the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 qua

the respondent. The complainant has deliberately not pleaded the

purpose for which the complainant entered into an agreement

with the respondent to purchase the apartment in question. The

complainant, who is ah:eady an owner of house no.32B,Sector 27,

Gurugra.nr (address pro,u'ided at the time of booking application

form] is an investor, who never had any intention to buy the

apartment for their own personal use and have now filed the

present complaint on false and frivolous grounds. It is most

respectfully submitted that the Ld. Adjudicating Officer has no

jurisdiction howsoever to entertain the present complaint as the

complainant have not come to the authority with clean hands and

have concealed the material fact that they have invested in the

apartment frlr earning profits and the transaction therefore is

relatabk: to commerciitl purpose and the complainant not being a

'consumers' within the meaning of section 2(1)(d) of the
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X.

Consumer Protection Act, 1.986, the complaint itself is not

maintainable under the said Act. This has been the consistent

,riew of the Hon'ble National Consumer Disputes Redressal

Commiss;ion.

'fhat therefore the complainants cannot be said to be genuine

rlonsumerrs by any standards; rather the complainant is mere

investor in the futuristic project of them. An investor by any

extendecl interpretation cannot mean to fall within the definition

rof a "Consumer" under the Consumer Protection Act, 2019.

'Iherefore, the complaint is liable to be dismissed merely on this

ground.

'Ihat thr: complainanlt has not approached this adjudicating

authoritll with clean hands and has concealed the material fact

that the complainant is defaulter, having deliberately failed to

make tkre timely payment of installments within the time

prescrib,sd, \ rhich resulted in delay payment charges/interest.

XI. Even all through these years, the complainant has never raised

any dispute regarding delay in possession or any other aspec:t.

Furtherrnore, filing a complaint after all these years only hints at

the malafider intentions of the complainant. Apparently, the

complainant has been waiting eagerly all this while to raise

dispute only to reap the benefits of the increase in value of

property,.

XII. Objections to the same was to be raised the same should have

been done in a time bound manner while exercising time

Page 16 of35
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XIII.

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021.

restrictir)ns very cautiously to not cause prejudice to any other

party. Ttre complainant herein cannot now suddenly show up and

thoughtlessly flle a complaint against them on its own whims and

flancies by putting the interest of the builder and the several other

genuine allottees at stake. If at all, the complainant had any

doubts arbout the project, it is only reasonable to express so at

much earlier stage. Further, filing such complaint after lapse of

such a long time at such an interest only raises suspicions that the

present complaint is only made with an intention to arm twist

them. The entire intention of the complainant is made crystal

clear wit.h the present complaint and concretes the status of the

complainant as an investor who merely invested in the present

project vuith an intention to draw back the amount as an escalal.ed

and exag;gerated amount later.

That the respondent had to bear with the losses and extra costs

owing due delay of payrnent of installments on the part of t.Lre

complainant for which they are solely liable. However, the

respond,ent owing to its general nature of good business ethir:s

has alwzrys endeavored to serve the buyers with utmost efforts

and goord intentions. The respondents constantly strived to

provide utmost satisfaction to the buyers/allottees. However,

now, despite of its efforts and endeavors to serve the

buyers/illlottees in the best manner possible, is now forced to

face the wrath of unnecessary and unwarranted litigation due to

the mischief of the complainant.
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XV.

would require an adjudication of the reasons for delay in approval

of the layout plans ',vhich is beyond the jurisdiction of this

authoritlg ancl hence the complaint is liable to be dismissed on this

ground as well.

XVI. That the complainant primary prayer for the refund of the

amount paid towards the said unit is entirely based on imaginary

and concocted facts by the complainant and the contention that

amounts invested

interest rates.

'Ihat further the reasons for delay are solely attributable to the

regulatory for approval of layout which is within the

purview of tthe town and country plannning department. The

r the ground that thercomplaint is liable t,0 be rejected on the ground that the

rcomplainants had indirectly raised the question of approval of

trol of the respondent and

outside the purview of consu and in further view of the

Complaint No. 3218 of 202L

XIV. 'Ihat ther complainant has been acting as genuine buyers and

,desperately attempting to attract the pity of this authority to arm

twist the respondents into agreeing with the unreasonable

,demands; of the complainant. The reality behind filing such

complaint is that the complainant has resorted to such coercive

measures due to the downtrend of the real estate market and by

'way of the present complaint, is only intending to extract the

ts in the form of exaggerated

t lhad knowingly made an investment in a

ject of the respondent, The reliefs claimed

:zoning plans which is beyond
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the opposite party was obliged to hand over possession within

any fixed time period from the date of issue of provisional

allotment letter is cornpletely false, baseless and without any

rsubstantiation; whereas in realfy the complainant had complete

knowledge of the fact that the zoning plans of the layout were yet

to be ap,proved and the initial booking dated 04.07.2013 was

made by the complainant towards afuture potential projecr of the

respondr:nt company and hence there was no question of

handover of possession within any fixed time period as falsely

claimed by the complainanfi hence the complaint does not hold

any grou,nd on merits as well.

XVII. That further the respondent has applied for the mandatory

registration of the project with the authority but however the

same is still pending approval on the part of the authority.

However, in this background it is submitted that by any bound of

imagination the respondent cannot be made liable for the delay

which has occurred due to delay in registration of the project

under the Act of 201,6.It is subrnitted herein that since there was

delay in zonal approval from the DGTCP the same has acted as a

causal elf'ect in prolonging and obstructing the registration of ttre

project under the Act of 2016 for which the respondent is in no

way responsible. That the approval and registration is a statutr:ry

and governmental process which is way out of power and control

of the respondents. This by any matter of fact be counted as a

default on the part of the respondent.
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XVIII. 'Ihere is no averment in the complaint which can establish that

iany so-called delay in possession could be attributable to the

respondr:nt as the finalization and approval of the layout plans

has been held up for various reasons which have been and are

beyond the control of the respondent including passing of an HT

line overr the layout, road deviations, depiction of villages etc.

'which have been elaborated in further detail herein below. The

complainant while investinE lot which was subject to zoning

approvalls were very wel] aware of the risk involved and had

voluntarily accepted the same for their own personal gain. '[here

is no av'erment with supporting documents in the contplaint

which czrn es;tablish thLat the

which led to any so-called delay in handing over possession of the

said plol.. Hence the conlplaint is liable to be dismissed on this

ground ers well.

xtx. The resprondent company is ow'ner of vast tracts of undevelopred

land in the revenue estate of Village Basai, Gadauli Kalan and

falling within the boundaries of Sectors 37C and 37D Gurugram

also known as Ramprastha City, Gurugram.

XX. That when ttre complainant had approached the promoter, it viras

made urrequlvocally clear to the complainant that a specific plot

cannot be earfnarked out of large tracts of undeveloped and

agricultural land; and ('ii) specific plot with preferred location can

be demarcated only when the government releases the zoning

plans applir:able to the area Village Basai, Gadauli Kalan,

acted in a manner
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market r:o

XXII. The projects in

occupation ce

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021

Gurugrarm. It was on this basic understanding that a preliminary

allotmenLt was made in favour of the complainant. On the date of

the receript of payment, the said preliminary allotment was

nothing more than a payment towards a prospective

undeveloped agricultural land of them.

XXI. That even in such adversities and the unpredicted wrath of falling

real estzrte market conditions, the respondents have made an

rsities only to handover the

earliest possible to the utmost

,es. That even in such harsh

Lts have been continuing with

the cons'[ruction of the proj

the construction of ther proj

Page 2l of 35

S. No Proiect Name No. of
Apartments

Status

1. Atrium 336 OC received

2. View irB0 OC received

3. Edge

Tovrer I, J, K, L, M

Tower H, N

400

1,60

BO

540

OC received

OC received

OC received
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7.

Complaint No. 3218 of 2021

ion of complaint on

f urisdiction of the authority

The application of the respondent regarding r

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. 'Ihe aut

has territorial as vvell as subject matter iurisdi

rity observes that it

on to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorial iurisdiction

B. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-1TCP dated 1,4.1,2.201"7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

Tower-O

INornenclature-P)

[Tolve,r A, B, C, D, E, F,

G)

OC to

applied

4. EWS 534 OC received

5. Skyz OC to be

applied

6. Rise 322 OC to be

applied

;is of th

made by the parties.
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all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in querstion is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal w'ith the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

9. Section 1,1,(4)[a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as p

reproduced as herelunder:

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibili

nt for sale. Section 11( J [a) is

and functions
under the pro'visions of thtis Act or the rules and tions made

t for sale, or to
the conveyance
may be, to the

allottees or the

thereunder or to the allol.tees as per the agreen,
the assoc'iation of allottee's, as the cttse may be, t
of oll the apartments, plo'ls or buildings;, as the c
allottees, or the common ereqs to the association
cornpetent aul.hority, as the case moy bet

Section il4-Functions of the Autharity:

10.

compliance of the obligations
and the real estate agents
:ions made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to ber decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

tl. Further, the aruthority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of reftrnd in the present matter in view of the
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judgernent pas;sed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors. 2027-2022

(1) RCR (C), 357 and reiterctted in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private

Limited & oth'er Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of

2020 decided on 12.05,202Zwherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. Frorn the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference has
been matle and taking not:e of power of adjudication delineated with
the regul'atory' authority and. adjudicating officer, what finally culls
out is that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
' r efu n d','' i nte re s t',' p e naltst' q n d' c o m p e n sa ti o n', a c o nj o i n t r e a d i ng of
Sections 18 and 19 clearly manifests thatwhen it comes to refund of
the amou,nt, and interest on the refund omount, or directing payment
of intere:;t for delayed delivery of possessiont or penalty ond interest
thereon, it is the regulatory authority which has the power to
examine ond determine the outcome of o complaint. At the same time,
when it c'omes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging
cofip€nsetion and interest thereon under Sections 1.2, L4, 1.8 and 1-9,

the adjudicatiing officer exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in vietu the collect,ive reading oJ'Section 7L read with Section
72 of the' Act. if the adjudication under Sections 1.2, L4, 18 and 19
other thun 'cotfip€fisotioh as envisaged, if extended to the
adjudicailing officer as pratyed that, in our view, may intend to expand
the ambit and scope of the powers and functions o.f the adiudicating
officer under ilection 71 ctnd that would be against the mandate of
the Act 20L6."

Hence, in vierv of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdliction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F. I Obiection regarding the complainant being investor.

F.
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13. The re,spondent has taken a stand that the complainant is the investor

and not consurner, therefore, he is not entitled to the protection of the

Act and thereb'y not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the

Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states

that ttre Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real

estate sector. lt'he authority observes that the respondent is correct in

statin6J that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumer of the

real es;tate secl.or. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble

is an introductjLon of a statute and states main aims & objects of enacting

a statuLte but at the same timel the preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aElgrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or

regulations merde tlhereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and

conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that l.he

complainant i:; a buyer and paid total price of Rs.40,2t,88L/- to t.he

promoter towards purchasr: of an apartment in the project of the

promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition of

term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below for ready

reference:

"il(d) "allottee" in relatiott 1.o a real estate proiect meons the person to

whom a plot, apartment or building, as the case may be, has been

allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise
transJerred by the promoter, ond includes the person who
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subsecluently acquires the said allotment through sale, transfer or
othervvise but does not include a person to whom such plot,
apartrnent or building, as the case may be, is given on rent;"

ln vievr of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment application for allotment, it rs

crystal clear that the complainant is allottee as the subject unit w,as

allotted to him by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined

or referrred in the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the

Act, there will l:e "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party

havingJ a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Triburral in its order dated 29.01,.201,9 in appeal l1o.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers Pvt,

Ltd. Vs. Sara,priya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the

concept of inv'estor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the

contention of promoter that the allottee treing an investor is not entitled

to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G. I Grant an order for refund of the amount of Rs.40,2I,BBL/- pitid
by the complainants against the consideration amount of flat No.

B-1502 along with interest @LBo/o P.A as the same interest rate
has beern charged by the respclndents from the complainant for
the delay in payment.

G. II. Interest @ ".LBo/o p.a. to be also paid pre-reference, pendent-lite
and future interest be granted in favor of the complainants and
against the respondent

In the present r:omlrlaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from l.he

project and is seeking return of the amr:unt paicl by him in respect of

14.
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subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) of the Act is reproduced below for

ready reference.

"Slection 78: - Return of amount and compensation
1ll(1-). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of
an apartme,nt, plot, or building.-
(at) in accordancetwith the terms of the ctgreementfor sale or, as the case

may be, duly completed b.y the date specified therein; or
(b,) due to discontinuonce oJ his business as a developer on account of

suspension or revocation of the registration under this Act or for any
other t€0sot1,

he shall be' liable on demand to the allottees, in case the allottee
wishes to w'ithdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other
re'medy available, to return the amount received by him in respect
of that apartment, plot, building, as the cose mqy be, with interest
at. such rete as may be prescribed in this behalf including
compensation in the manner as provided under this Act:
Provitled that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he sholl be paid, by tl,re promoter, interestfor every month of delay,

ti,ll the hanating over of the prrssessron, ttt such rate as may be prescribecl."
(Emphasis supplied)

15. As per clause 15(a) of the apartment buyer's agreement provides for

handing over ol'porssession and is reproduced below:

,,75. 
POSSESSION

(a). Time of handing over the Possession

Subject to te:y,ms of this clause and subject to the Allottee having
complied with all the terms and condition of this Agreement and the
Applic:ation, and not being in default under any of the provisions of
this Agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities,
docuntentation etc., as prescribed by MMPMSTHA. RAMPMSTHA
shall endeavour to complete the construction of the said Apartment
within a period of 54 months from the date of approvals of
building plans by the offtce of DGTCP, The Allottee agrees and
understands that RAMPMSTHA shall be entitled to a groce period of
hundred and twenry days (120) days, for applying and obtaining the
occupation certificate in respect of the Group Housing Complex."
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1,6. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clattse

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of ter:ms and conditions of this agreement and application, and the

complainants not being in default under any provisions of the'se

agreements and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clauser and in<;orporation ol'such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against

the altlottee tlhat even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter ntay

make the possession cl se irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and

the commitmr:nt date fr r handing over possession loses its meaning.

The incorporation of

promoter is just to evad

ch clause in the buyer agreement by the

the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to depri've th

possession. This is just

his dominant position

allottee of his right accruing after delay in

agreement an(C the allo

lines.

is left with no option but to sign on the doted

Admissibility of refun

complainant is seeking

along with prescribed rate of interest: 'Ihe

und the amount paid by him at the rate of

ee intends to withdraw from the project and is

comment as to how the builder has misused

nd drafted such mischievous clause in the

1,7.

t\o/0. However, the allo
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seekinrg refundl of the amount paid by him in respect of the subject unit

with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 15 of the rules.

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72, section 78
and sub-section @) and subsection (7) of section 791
(1i) For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section 18; and sub-

sections ft) and (7.) of section 1-9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India highest marginol cost
of lending rate +2%0.:

Provided that in case the Stote Bank of India marginal cost
oJ'lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such
b<tnchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

18. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provisrion of ruLle 15 of the rurles, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interrlst so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it wlll

ensure unifornn prerctice in atrl the cases.

lg. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of

=in, the mapginal cost of lending rate (in short,

India i.e.,

MCLR) as

on date i.e., 14.09.2'022 is Bo/u Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/a i.e., LOo/o.

20. The definition of te rm 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the r\ct

provicles that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in ciase of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. I'he

relevant section is reproduced below:
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"(ze) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the
al'lottee, as t:he case may be.

E:rplanatior,l -Far the purpose of this clause-
(i,) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in catse oJ default, shqll be equal to the rate of interest which the
prontoter shall be lialtle to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i,i) the interest payable lby the promoter to the allottee shall be front
the clate the promoter received the amount or any part thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter
shall be Jrom the dcrte the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the dote' it is paid;"

21. On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions and

based on the findings of the authority regarding contraventions as per

provisions of rule ZB(L), the authority is satisfied that the respondent

is in cclntravention of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause 1 5 [a)

of the apartment buyer's agreement executed between the parties on

06.1,1,.2013, thre possession of the subject unit was to be delivered

withinr a period of 54 months from the date of approvals of building

plans )i.e.,25.04.2013 which comes out to be 25.10.201,7. As far as grace

periocl is concernerd, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted

above, Therefore, the due date of handing over of possession is

25.10.2017.

22. Keeping in vierv ther fact that the allottee/complainant wish to withdraw

from the projer:t and is demanding return of the amount received by the

promoter in respec:t of the unit with interest on failure of the promoter

to complete or inability to giv'e possession of the plot in accordance with
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the terms of ag;reement for sale or duly completed by the date specifled

therein, the matter is covered under section 1B(1) of the Act of 2016.

The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in

the tahle above is 25.10.2017 and there is delay of 3 years 9 months

and 117 days orr the date of filing of the complaint.

The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project where

the unit is situa,ted has still not been obtained by the

respondent/promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee

cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the

allotte,d unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount towarcls

the sale consideration and ers observed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of

Inrlia 'in lreo (irace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors.,

civil appeal no. 57BS of 2019, decided on 77.07.2027

".... The occu(tcttior,r certificate is not available even os on date, which

clearly amounts to deficienc.y of service. The allottees cqnnot be made

to wait indefinitely for possetssion of the apartments allotted to them,

nor can the-y be bound to take the apartments in Phase 1. of the

project......."

25. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases of Newtech

Promoters and Developers Private Lintited Vs State of U.P. and Ors,

(supru) reiteratecl in case of M/s Sano Realtors Private Limited &

other Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020

decided on 12.05.2022. observed as under: -
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25. The unquolified right of the allotteet to seek refund referred IJnder

Section ldt(l)(a) and Section L9@) of the Act is not dependent on ony
contingencies or stipulations thereof. It appears that the legislature
has consciously provided this right of refund on demand as an

unconditional ctbsolute right to the ollottee, if the promoter fails to
,give posserssion of the aportment, plot or building within the time
stipulated under the terms of the agreement regardless of unforeseen

events or s:ta! orders of the Court/Tribunal, which is in either way not
attributaltle to the allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an

obligation to refund the amount on tlemand with interest at the rate
prescribecl by the State Gctvernment including compensation in the

manner p,rovided under the Act with the proviso that if the allottee
does not wish to withdraw, from the project, he shall be entitled for
interest for the period of delay till handing over possession at the rate
prescribecl,"

26. The prromoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 201,6, or the rules and

regulations marde thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(4J(a). The promot€)r has failed to complete or unable

to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of agreement

for salle or duly completed tly the date specified therein. Accordingly,

the promoter is liallle to the iallottee, as the allottee wishes to withdraw

from t.he projerct, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to

returrr the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest

at suclh rate as rnay'be prescribed.

27. Accorrlingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4) lia) read with section 1B(1) of thre Act on the part of the respondent

is estrblished. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund clf the
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entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., @ 1.00

p.a, (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate

IMCLR) applicable as on date+2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulertion and Development) Rules, 2017 from

the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount

withinrthe timelines providerl in rule l-6 of the Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

G.lll. Compensation to the tune of Rs.16,80,000 as rental expense
incurred by the complainant due to not handing over the timely
possess;ion of the allotted apartment by the respondents.

G. IV. Compensation to the tune of Rs. 25,OO,OOO/- for mental
harassrnent, agony, and pain of the complainants.

28. The complainant is seeking above menticlned relief w.r.t. compensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 67 45-67 49 of 2021.

titled as M/s Alewtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd, V/s State

of Up & Ors. lsupr1), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim

compensation & litigation charges under sections 1.2,14,1B and section

19 which is to be decided by,the adjudicating officer as per section 7'1

and the quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall be

adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factor:s

mentironed in section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusi'u,e

jurisdiction to deall with the complaints in respect of compensation &

legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is advised to approach the

adjudi.cating o1lficer for seeking the relief of compensation.
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G.V. Set up an inquiry by the committee to be appointed by this
authority examining the diversion of funds by the Respondents
in respect of the proiect in question.

29. The aLrove-mentioned relief sought by the complainant was not pressed

durinplthe arguments. The authority is of the view that the complainant

does not intend to pursue the above-mentioned relief sought. Hence, the

authority has not raised any finding w.r.t. to the above-mentioned reUef.

Directions of 1[he authority

Hence, the authorit.y hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

H.

30.

au

deposited amoupt.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondents to comply with the

dlrections given in this order and failing which legal consequences

w,ould follow.

iii. The respondents/promoters are directed not to create third party

right against the unit before full realization of the amount paid by

ligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

thority under section 3a(f.l:

The respondents/promoters are directed to refund the amount

i.r:., Rs.40,21,,881,f- received by it from the complainant along with

interest at the rate of 1,00/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the

Haryana Ileal Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the
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the complainant. If any' transfer is initiated with respect to the

subject unit, the receivable from that property shall be first utilized

for clearing dues of the complainant-allottee.

31.

32.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consignred to registry.

rman
rity,
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